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CENTRAL BOARD March 29, 1967
The ne e 1 
by Pres: Lng V2i called to order et 7:00 In the Activities Room of the Lodge lent Ten Dehan, The minute3 wore approved as written,
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Behan requested that all commissioners turn in their meeting dates and time 
to the office so secretary^ could be assigned, Behan announced that the 
Centra... boaid installation, sinner will be held at the Black Angus on Saturday, 
April 15tn at 5:o0„ Behan reminded the board that there will be a special 
meeting to approve Primary election results, and stressed that all voting * 
members be in attendanceThe board decided to meet r ' - 11 *45.an Saturday, 
April 8t-i for tnis purpose. There will also be a special meeting called 
on Fiiday, April 14th aster the general election. Another special meeting 
may be called if the commissioner system is approved; this meeting will be
f  Q J *  +•*■>« « . C  »    .•__    J  ' . r* • • .aie purpc '  n  *- J     — ---------- ■-------------------------- ^pproving candidates for commissioner positions.
business
TATE mvai) THAT CENTRAL BOARD COVER THE ENTIRE COOT INCURRED BY SILENT SENTINEL 
IN PUTTING ON THE ERAIIJ BOWL, SECONDED 3Y BAREER, TEEL ROVED A SUBSTITUTE 
MOTION THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE AN ADDITIONAL $30 FOR COSTS INCURRED, 
SECONDED BY LEARY, Teel explained that the money would come from the General 
Fund, MOTION PASSED WITH MOORE AND KITZSNBER3 OPPOSED, TEEL MOVED THAT 
DEBATE AND ORATORY’S $500 BE REMOVED FROM THE MATCHING FUND’S STIPULATION. 
SECONDED BY LEARY. MOTION PASSED IN A ROLL CALL VOTE WITH BAR3ER, COONROD, 
IEARY, MOCRE. MORTON, NCREEN, PEMIAND, TATE AND TEEL IN FAVORj EGGENSPERGER, 
KITZENEERG AND SCHAFFER OFFCFED AND BARNARD, COLE, HUDSON AND MORROW ABSTAINING. 
TEEL MOVED CENTRAL BAORD TRANSFER $5000 FROM INVESTMENTS riO THE STUDENT LOAN 
FUND. Sr.CGj.DtiD BY KAARR, Teel stated there was a definite shortage of funds 
and many students had no place to turn, Ha also reminded the board that we 
do get t-*o n. .ey bac.< the re:, ore it is a good investment. Behan stated he would 
favor a notnon to table toe matter, Teel opposed this saying the students 
needed the money for registration, Hacrr ashed how much need there was for 
liquid assetr above $5000 and reminded the beard that it was student money.Han: : e : i uo ac the money bad: or a period of time. Noreen
PENLAND MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION. MOTIONsaid he felt we should help our o
DIED^FOR LAC.i. OF A SECOND. ILLtcor.berg stated that this erea was the res­
ponsibility c: the University and ASUM should not be used as a stop gap. 
MOTION FAGLED WITH LEARY AND KIT2EH3HH3 OPPOSED AND EGGENSPERGER ABSTAINING.
ELECTIONS
LEAR* MOwED CENTRAL EOARD APPROVE THE FOLLOWING LIVES AS CANDIDATES FOR THE 
PRIMARY ELECTION:
Scphor.oro Belegate 
JOHN MEYERS* * 
BILL SCHAFFER 
FRANK SPENCER 
GARY THOGERSON
Junior Delegates 
EHOLAS IAE3E 
SCOTT WHEELER 
STELE BROWN 
ANDREA GRAUMAN
r OP.r.cr l c I o ^0 u ‘9 s
i\mTH_E HARSTAD 
TES WAITE 
PHILLIP VAN NESS
Store Board 
ilPj ' L>E L NOTTINGHAM 
JANPiNNE IUNDBORG 
TOM WILRINS
President 
JOE'BARNARD
Vice President 
RAI.ARRAU MOORE
Business Manager 
JOHN VAN HUEVELEN
Secretary
KLiTiT'bailey
LYNN KUNDERT
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SECONDED 3Y TEEL, MOTION FAS3ED UNAMIOUSLY. LEARY MOVED CENTRAL BOARD WAIVE 
THE BY-LAW REQUIREMENT OP 2.5 FOR LOREN HAARR, CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT.
SECONDED BY TEEL„ Leary explained that Haarr had a 2.49 GPA. MOTION PASSED 
WITH BARNARD AND NOREEN ABSTAINING„ Leary stated that there will be two poll- 
ing places for tha primary and four for the geeral election.
PLANTING BOARD
HAARR MOVED CENTRAL BOARD DELETE ARTICLE 5 DIVISON 4 FROM THE BY-LAWS. SECONBD 
BY COLE. HAARR MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION„ SECONDED BY COLE. MOTION PASSED 
UNAMIOUSLY.
ATHLETICS
Hanson reminded the l;oard that Mr. Swarthout will be available for talks to 
special groups upon arrangement with M l-. Swarthout or himself.
CURRICULUM
Hoimquist explained the new status of'the Drop Add which will go into effect 
next fall. Under the new arrangement, students will be able to add courses 
up to the fourth week and the first week with no signatures. Penland asked 
if the pcss-fail system had been looked into further. Haarr stated that he 
has talked to Pantser about this matter and such a program may go into 
effect rd::t year with some courses.
—  ' • ■
FINE ARTS
Groenhout stated that he is still checking into the possibility of finding 
a place where non-art students can go to participate in creative work. There 
is such a place on several campuses and it has worked effectively. During 
the week prior to elections there x̂ ill be a person to person campaign in the 
School of Fine Arts to encourage students to vote. They hope to show students 
the benefits of having the commissioner system as it would pertain to the 
school.
OLD BUSINESS
TEEL MOVED TO REMOVE FROM THE TABLE THE MOTION CONCERNING A $2.50 CAR REG­
ISTRATION FEE. SECONDED BY MOORE. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. Teel said he 
felt if was needed, but the fee should be spread over a longer period of time 
and thats why he favored a $2.50 fee instead of $5.00. Penland asked if our 
vote would have any bearxng on the final results. Teel said -that we do rep­
resent the students and he was sure that our opinion would be listened to. 
MOTION PASSED WITH C00NR0D AND KITZENBERG ABSTAINING.
TEEL MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY NOREEN. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
Present: BARNARD, KITZENBERG, EGG-
EN3PERGER, BAR3E?., MQ2S9W, MQSTON, C 
COOMROD, BEHAN, MOBRE, HUDSON, TEEL,
COLE, TATE, SEHAFFER, LEARY, Graham,
Wheeler, Groenhout, Eerger, Hoimquist,
Hanson, Haarr, NOREEN
Respectfully submitted,
dec 6us
Cee Cee Cole 
ASUM Secretary
